Haley was an orphan. All she knew of her parents was the wedding photograph in the silver frame that Grandma propped in the middle of her bedroom mantle piece and warned Haley not to touch. Haley naturally spent long standing on a chair carefully studying the photo in pride. The two people in it were so happy. Her mother had the laugh and looked middle stained eyes. Her father. He laughed proudly, proud of Haley's mother, proud in her silver back. There was pride in the set his curly black head, in his dark eyes and in the way his her proud big brown hand clasped Haley's mother's one. He was the one Haley her obstinately curly hair and brown from. But, since Haley's mother was a sort of whitish brown and her big and gray. She thought of him as an exact mixture of both laugh on them and wished with all her strength set except that they were alive so she was latest could know them.
Grandma and Grandad lived a large house on the edge of London, one of those houses that have a mass of dark shrubs on the edge of they have wish large back front and stained glass in most the windows, so with and ever kitchen of in that it was rather dark. It had a kitchen, where a cook and a maid lived.
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